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ePub Maker is a software application that provides users with a simple means of creating digital books
from Microsoft Word documents and HTML files, and appending custom data. Seamless setup and
well-organized interface The installation process is a piece of cake, as it does not come with any
unpleasant surprises and it does not last longer than a few moments. After completing it, you are met
with a pretty well-structured GUI, as it is comprised of a menu bar, a pane in which to preview
uploaded items and a few tabs which give you quick access to all available options. In addition to that,
extensive Help contents are provided, thus making sure that even people with little or no previous
experience with computers can find their way around it. Supported file types and options you can
configure This utility allows you to create digital books from DOC or DOCX documents, as well as
multiple HTM, XML, HTML, XHTML and SHTML formats. In addition to that, you can input
information pertaining to it, namely author, book name, subject, publisher, ID, description and
language, as well as upload a cover image using a JPG, PNG, GIF and BMP file extension. It is
possible to automatically extract chapter titles as the table of contents, from file name, first heading or
HTML title, split Word HTML on section break, extract Word properties, use global style theme and
remove particular HTML elements (e.g. scripts, forms, links, images, media). Conclusion To sum up,
ePub Maker is a pretty efficient piece of software for those interested in creating their own e-books.
The interface is accessible to all types of users; all tasks are performed in a timely manner and the
amount of resources necessary in order to run it properly is insignificant.
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ePub Maker is an incredibly easy-to-use application that allows you to create digital books from
Microsoft Word documents and HTML files. ePub Maker got a fresh and clean design as a result of
recent refinements. It is simple, intuitive and ultra-polished. It offers an extensive array of benefits
and provides outstanding functionality. ePub Maker is a fantastic software that meets the needs of
those involved with e-publishing. It is not only a standalone utility, but rather a tool which can be used
in conjunction with other applications, such as a database or PDF document management program, as
well as different publishing applications which can be used to produce HTML code. Online book
editor - OnlineWriter, HojskribensEditor - is useful creation, easy use and excellent readibility. Note
that the depictions, the news, recommendations of the writer include all the facilities on the owners of
the website. OnlineWriter is free, it has a quality web template, and there is no limit to the number of
characters and words. HojskribensEditor is a printer-friendly online book editor, it is easy to use,
offers a different text format and quality online. About the author Submit articles for good opinions
Give me ideas for articles about new technologies You can apply for writing articles Editing and
proofreading articles are very inexpensive and are available nowQ: Django naming model fields
automatically We have a system where each user needs to have a 'name' and a'surname'. Now the
model looks something like: class User(models.Model): name = models.CharField(max_length=255)
surname = models.CharField(max_length=255) This gives each user just one entry under 'name'
and'surname'. However, there is a constant use case for user1 to have a separate entry under name and
surname. Is there an easy way to create a field for surname where its value is the same as the 'name'
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field? A: Put your users in an array, with a field for each: class User(models.Model): users =
models.ArrayField(models.CharField(max_length=255), default=list) Or, if you want a consistent list
of users: class User(models.Model): 09e8f5149f
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ePub maker is a software which enables you to create ePub (EPUB) files from your Microsoft Word
files. ePub to EPUB converter is the best utility for converting.doc,.docx,.pdf files to EPUB format.
ePub Maker has the ability to generate ePub (.epub) files from Microsoft word documents, PDF files,
text files and HTML pages. The software has a file format converter that converts your PDF files
(.pdf), HTML documents (.html), Office documents (.doc,.docx), text documents (.txt), audio
documents (.mp3,.wav), movies (.avi,.mkv,.mp4,.mov), images (.jpg,.png,.bmp), Powerpoint files
(.ppt,.pptx) and video files (.mp4,.mkv,.avi) into a.epub file. ePub Maker can also convert HTML files
to PDF documents and PDF to HTML.ePub Maker Key Features:1. Generate and convert different
type of file such
as.eps,.doc,.docx,.txt,.html,.ppt,.pps,.xls,.pptx,.pdf,.rtf,.ppsx,.xlsx,.mpg,.mpeg,.mp4,.avi,.mkv,.mov to
EPUB Converter.2. Convert PDF files to.epub.3. Convert PDF to HTML5.4. Convert text, HTML,
Word, Microsoft Powerpoint, and Excel file to EPUB.5. The output file of ePub Converter is of high
quality. Installation Requirements:1. USB Flash Drive (2GB or more), 2. Memory card (Memory card
not included in package).3. A computer that supports Windows.4. ePub Maker. 'Copyright 1998-2015
Ziff Davis, LLC (Toolbox.com). All rights reserved. All product names are trademarks of their
respective companies. Toolbox.com is not affiliated with or endorsed by any company listed at this
site.The role of cardiology and cardiovascular surgery in older people. The elderly population is
increasing worldwide. By 2050, the proportion of people aged 65 years and older is expected to reach
25% in some countries, and the average age is expected to rise to 80 years. Cardiovascular disease
(CVD) is a leading cause of death among people

What's New in the EPub Maker?

ePub Maker is a simple, efficient and easy-to-use software application which provides its users with a
means of creating e-books from Microsoft Word documents and HTML files, and appending data,
such as author, title, subject, publisher and ID. Along with that, it allows you to convert DOC to e-
book without having to resort to any 3rd party add-ons. It also allows you to extract chapter titles from
file name, first heading or HTML title, split Word HTML on section break, extract Word properties,
use global style theme and remove particular HTML elements (e.g. scripts, forms, links, images,
media). ePub Maker is a sophisticated tool that allows you to create multiple e-books at once, without
having to take up too much of your time. It is possible to export resulting e-books in ePUB, MOBI,
PDF, HTML, XHTML, XML, CHM, CBZ, TXT and RTF. You can also make use of the built-in
preview pane, which makes it possible to preview pages before exporting them to e-books. ePub
Maker is highly recommended to all software and e-book fans, as it is a multi-functional software
application which allows you to create both e-books, as well as more complex PDF, documents,
spreadsheets and PowerPoint presentations. ePub Maker System Requirements: PC Requirements
Operating System: Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.0 GHZ or faster Hard
Disk Space: 1 GB RAM is recommended but not a requisite DVD-RW Optical Drive: Recommended
but not a requisite Networking: Internet connection Applications Microsoft Office 2000, 2007 or later
You can Download ePub Maker from sourceforge.net, Just download the setup for ePub Maker >>
The ePub technology allows the conversion of any text document (including a single page of a Word
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document, a multipage PDF, or even an HTML file) into an e-book format.The final book can be
formatted in any popular e-book format such as EPUB, MOBI, PDF, CHM, TXT and XML. The ePub
Maker is a software application that allows you to create digital books from Microsoft Word
documents and HTML files. Without any preliminary wizard, the program allows you to choose the
suitable conversion mode: “Convert to ePub” mode, where a MO
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System Requirements:

- For Mac OSX - For Windows - Processor: Intel Core2Duo T2500 - Memory: 2 GB RAM - Display:
1024x768 or higher - For iOS - For Android - For Android Device
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